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I am Cathy Harris and I travel around the country teaching from the road in
my 2019 3500 Dodge Ram Promaster named #StarShip. I wanted to bring
you this video today with an update on Gesara. We are finally in the 3rd
phase of Gesara, which means they are preparing to do the payouts.
I know a lot of you have been waiting patiently for this to happen.
Meanwhile, do what you can to take care of yourself, your family and
community and especially start growing your own food. Check out my
‘food-growing’ initiatives at www.VirtualOrganicGardenClubs.com and
www.BrothersBuildingGardens.com. Going forward you can’t put your life in
the hands of others.
Please go back and look at my last e-newsletter entitled “Is It Time for a
‘Pre-Gesara’ Celebration?” at https://conta.cc/38s9Jfm In my next enewsletter that I am currently working on it will be entitled “The End of the
Movie” because we are at the end of the movie.
Make sure you go back and read all my e-newsletters and articles at
www.CathyHarrrisInternational.com and www.CathyHarrisSpeaks.com. I
have been educating all of you on what happened in 2020 and where do
we go from here.
Who Was the Real Enemy?
Many people still don't believe we are walking into greatness with a new
#GoldenEra -- despite being at the end of the movie because many people
are still consumed with fake news, fake friends, and fake lives. They have
allowed all of this to take over their lives so they can't see the forest for the
trees.
The only question you should be asking yourself at this time is what do you
want the next part of your life to look like. If you go back to supporting these
below entities and individuals who lied to you in the first place then that
says something about your character and level of thinking.

If you continue to:
-Listen and believe everything you watch on TV especially the news, which
has been lying to you your entire life.
-The CDC and FDA who said many times the vaccinations and boosters
were experimental (#GuineaPigs) but you took them anyway.
-The CDC and FDA who forced you to wear masks so you would be afraid
to talk to others -- even though they did very little in the form of protection,
but did give many people viral infections from lack of air.
-The CDC and FDA who forced you to stand 6 feet apart to keep you from
talking to others, which is part of a Satanic Ritual.
-The Whole Health Organization (WHO) with Fauci, Gates and others who
served as spokespersons and lied about vaccinations being safe. They
were bio-weapons. Read the article “Are Vaccinated People Infecting
Others With
a Bio-Weapon?” https://myemail.constantcontact.com/Are-VaccinatedPeople-Infecting-Others-With-a-Bio-Weapon.html?soid=1104247795966&aid=t_zryuOpJ5c -- #(DEPOPULATION).
-The Hollywood Movie Stars and Entertainers who told you to take the
vaccinations in the first place -- even though many of them did not take the
jab.
-Politicians who were housing Senior COVID patients together in nursing
homes in order to kill them.
-Doctors and nurses who put your relatives especially Seniors on the drug
'remdesivir' when committed to hospitals for COVID, which made their
kidneys give out and their lungs fill up with fluids so they had to go on a
ventilator, which caused their deaths. This was carried out for 'financial
purposes'.
-Hospitals that stopped family members from seeing and being with dying
family members and stopped them from burying their loved ones with respect
and decency.
-Hospitals that forced women who had given birth to be separated from their
babies.
-Hospitals that refused to allow men to see their children being born.
-Hospitals who said they were full of COVID patients but in fact they were
EMPTY while their nurses made dancing videos on social media.
-Blue State Politicians who refused to allow HCQ, Ivermectin, and other
natural remedies to be used to treat their residents in their states.
-Politicians who forced you to close down family businesses.

-School Board Members and other politicians who forced your children to
continue to wear masks.
-Schools that forced you to take the jab or you could not attend schools.
-Your job that forced you to take the vaccination or be fired.
-Politicians who tricked you by telling you to take the vaccination so things
could return to normal.
-Politicians who certified the 2020 elections even though they knew
#ElectionFraud had taken place.
At this point in all our lives, it’s just important to reflect back on what really
happened so none of us is ever on the wrong side of history again. Just
remember there was a virus outbreak of Corona/COVID with over 20
strains in October 2019 but by March 2020 it was over so life could have
returned to somewhat normal, or many people could have been saved. The
vaccinations actually killed more people than the virus, which has a 99 and
a half percent cure rate. It was nothing but a cold or flu after March 2020.
I am simply writing this to show you who the real enemy was, so I am not
writing this to make you feel ashamed or embarrassed because of any
decision you made because I still believe many of the vaccinations were
‘placebos’ – just a scare tactic. But remember too, there were bad batches
of poisons too, which were ‘bio-weapons’.
I just want you to understand that it was a game of sadistic
#RussianRoulette played on you by your city, state and federal
government officials, politicians, hospitals along Big Pharma, movie stars
and entertainers because they thrive on pain, suffering, chaos and turmoil.
And because of this – change must occur.
Your cries for change have been heard. As we transition over into
the #GoldenEra, your city, state and federal government officials along
with politicians have been outed, arrested, and many GITMOED for their
roles in the PLANDEMIC.
Hospitals and Big Pharma is being gutted and Med Beds, 6000 patents and
other natural remedies are being rolled out and becoming mainstream again.
And Hollywood including all the entertainers who told you to take the
vaccinations has been taken down. Read my e-newsletter entitled - "The
End of Hollywood" -- https://conta.cc/3pKKDhs

If you go back to supporting any of these above entities or individuals -- then
it is on you.
See the Documentary:
On Saturday, May 7, 2022, you can view the documentary on election
fraud, “2000 Mules” (www.2000Mules.com), online and it still should be
playing in many theatres in your city. Even Democratic Leaders are paying
close attention to the documentary because at the end of the day people
just want to know the truth.
The truth is Donald Trump won the election by 80%. Not only were the
election results being viewed live time by the military and the Space
Program, but it was a #StingOperation. Yet the mainstream media, the
group that most of you are listening to -- are still doing nothing but telling
you a bunch of lies. They have been lying to you your entire life about
absolutely everything. History is a lie!!!
Watch the documentary and decide for yourself, but as a former U.S.
government whistleblower, (www.TheCathyHarrisStory.com) just
understand there were tons of poll workers, politicians and other brave
souls from your community that became whistleblowers.
At the end of the day all unethical acts or corruption in this country have
been exposed by whistleblowers so how can we not pay attention to this
documentary and the brave whistleblowers who put their lives on the line.
Again, watch the documentary virtually on the elections starting on May 7,
2022 at www.2000Mules.com or watch it in a movie theatre in your
city. Take your family out for ‘Mother’s Day’ and learn the truth.
You
can
join
my
mailing
list
here: https://cathyharrisinternational.com/contact/. Just leave an email
address.
Make
sure
you
go
back
and
read
my
prior articles and newsletters at www.CathyHarrisInternational.com or
www.CathyHarrisSpeaks.com
to catch up.

Again, if you have more questions, please reach out at
Cathy@CathyHarrisInternational.com, AskCathy@DearCathy.com, and/or
info@AngelsPress.com.
“Happy Mother’s Day 2022”
CathyHarrisInternatlonal.com
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